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POTATOES GROWERS EA GLE PLUS
GFOW FORMULA FOR ALL EARLY -- MIDSUMMER -- LATE TYPE POTATOES.
Potato seed come in difierent sizes, some just right to plant or the larger potatoes which have to be cut , making sure to have at least
2 good set of eyes it possible. Potatoes should be planted 6 to B inches down ln holes (that will later become hills) spaces iB-24" from
each other and row soacing a 36 - 38 " apan. We have used 4.5 liters o{ water to carry the product to the plants and you can use any
type of sprayer to spray or water the plants. Always water or after a rain apply the miltures below as to take the plants out of stress
Potatoes grow just like people - Baby - Teen - Adult and need to be feed as such 10-52-1 7 for the baby, 2O-20-20 for the teen and
15-15-30 for the adult follow this simple formula and you will be successlul in increasing the number of potatoes, the quality and
quantlty will increase with uniform sizes.

EAGLE MULTI.NUTRIENT FERTILIZERS FOR FOLIAR AND FERTIGATION APPLICATIONS
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED, MULTINUTRIENT CRYSTALLINE FERTILIZER CONTAINS MACRO AND MICRONUTRIENTS.

Boron, Copper, lron, Zinc, Manganese, Molybdenum. Feeds both the leaf and the roots at the same time.

*Eagle Rose and Strawberry Stader 10-52-17 Plus Micronutrients. 225 g, 454 9,2 kg,25lb bag see 3256
Promotes root development and plant vigor perfect to side dress and starter.
Organican 2-5-2 Seaweed 500 ml bottle, 1 liter, 4 liter iug see 3249
A natural plant nutrient to supplement all fertilizer programs develops a better tasting potatoes..
*Peter's Plumper-Upper 15-15-30 Plus Micronutrients 4549, 2Kg,25lbbag see 326A
Balances plant vigor and aids plants to size up and mature quicker, bulks up potatoes for more weight.
**Clay Buster An organic soil conditioner that provides calcium complex (tests have confirmed that Claybuster under
the potato or side banded is more beneficial for the up take of slow release calcium into the tubers increasing
tuber size.15 Lb bag covers 1000 sq tl see 3274
Copper Spray should be sprayed with the above solutions to prevent early and late blight on Potatoes and when the
weather is hot and humid, tomatoes should be sprayed also as they get same blight see 3353
Wetting Agent makes water molecules smaller and acts as a sticker so plants can absorb better through the leaves see
3290
Sprayer for easy application of all of the above see 3295
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GROWTI-I STAGE PRODUCT RATE/ COMMENTS
As starter with seed

THE BABY

.Eagle Starter 10-52-17
Organican 2-5-2

1 oz l3Og
1 ozl30m1 in
4.5L/water

. Apply 112lo l cup mix in the hote, ptace potato
on top of solution, firm and cover
Excellent starter.

3 weeks after emergence .Eagle Starter 10-52-17
Organican 2-5-2

1 0z /309
.1 Ozl30mi

. Mix in 4.5 liters of water. Apply when
sufficient canopy has formed, apply to run off .

Helps to establish good roots. Reapply in 7-
10 days/ 3 applications of this solution
needed.

5 weeks after emergence
This is when you wrll hrll
potatoes and Claybuster
can be side banded see.-
THE TEEN

Organican 2-5-2
*Eagle 15-15-30
Wetting agent

1 oz /30m1
1 oz /309 in

15 ml

. Mix in 4.5 L water apply mixture to run off leaf
canopy.

. This is the energy solution to get good growth
Make sure to add 15ml of wetting agent,
applV 3 times, 7 davs apart.

Before Flowering watch
the plants and as bud
form this is when to apply

Organican 2-5-2
*Eagle 10-52-17
Wettino Aoent

1ozl 30ml
'1 oz / 309

'15 ml

. Mix in 4.5 L Water, apply to leaves to run off ,

this mixture will aid in the flower set of the
potatoes.

Tuber initiation *Eagle 15-15-30
Organican 2-5-2
Wettino Aqent

t ozl30g
1 oz /30 ml

15 ml

. Mix in 4.5 L water, apply to leaves (canopy) o{
potatoes, wet to run off. Apply Peter's
Plumper-Upper

Bulking up period

THE ADULT

'Eagle 15-15-30
Organican 2-5-2
Wetting Agent

1 ozl309
1ozl30m|

15 ml

. Mix in 4.5 L water Apply to leaves and canopy
of plants to run off.

. Repeat in 7- 10 days

. Requires at least 5-7 sprays of Peter's
Plumper-Upper


